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PREFACE 

This publication is one in a series of monthly 
pamphlets entitled "Digests of Unpublished Decisions of 
the Comptroller General of the United States" which have 
been published since the establishment of the General 
Accounting Office by the Budget and Accounting Act, 
1921. A disbursing or certifying official or the head 
of an agency may request a decision fram the Ccanptroller 
General pursuant to 31 U.S. Code S 3S29 (formerly 31 
U.S.C. S§ 74 and 82d). Decisions in connection with 
claims are issued in accordance with 31 U.S. Code S 3702 
(formerly 31 U.S.C. 5 71). Decisions on the validity of 
contract awards are rendered pursuant to the Competition 
in Contracting Act, 98 Pub. L. 369, July 18, 1984. 

Decisions in this pamphlet are presented in digest 
fonn and represent approximately 90 percent of the total 
number of decisions rendered annually. Full text of 
these decisions are available through the circulation of 
individual copies and should be cited by the appropriate 
file number and date, e.g., B-219654, Sept. 30, 1986. 

The remaining 10 percent of decisions rendered are 
published in full text. Copies of these decisions are 
available through the circulation of individual copies, 
the issuance of monthly pamphlets and annual volumes. 
Decisions appearing in these volumes should be cited by 
volume, page number and year issued, e.g., 65 CCXI~. Gen. 
624 (1986). 



Telephone research service regarding Ccmptroller 
General decisions: (202) 275-5028 

Information on pending decisions: (202) 275-5436 

Copies of decisions: (202) 275-6241 

Request to be placed on mailing lists for GAO 
Publications: (202) 275-4501 

Questions regarding this publication: (202) 
275-5742 
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Appmpriation Availability B-232686 Dec. 7, 1988 

Purpse availability 
Necessary expenses rule 

Voluntaryeqenditures 
F&imburmmnt 

Neither government regulations nor the public necessity 
exception to the voluntary creditor rule authorizes 
reimbursement of Air Force crew member who reserved and 
paid for 12 motel rooms for crew members and maintenance 
personnel, which ultimately were not used because the 
personnel found other lodging, since the reservations 
were made absent any cumpelling need to act without 
delay to protect a legitimate government interest. 
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APPRmmmI~/F~IAL- 
Claims Against Govermmsnt B-231771 Dec. 7, 1988 

Claims settlement 
Pemanent/indefinite approriation 

Purpose availability I/ 

AE’Pm.Pl3IRMoNs/F~IAL - 
Judgment Payments 

Attorney fees 

Defense Investigative Service (DIS) entered into a 
ccsnpromise settlement with an employee that included 
the employee's attorney's fees and costs and submitted 
it to the General Accounting Office Claims Group to be 
certified for payment fron the judgment fund, 31 U.S.C. 
s 1304. The Claims Group decided that the fees and 
costs had to be paid from the agency's appropriated 
funds pursuant to the Equal Access to Justice Act 
(EMA), 28 U.S.C. S 2412(d). We affirm the Claims 
Group's position with respect to the attorney's fees 
because of a judicial determination, which the parties 
incorporated into the settlement, that the EAJA is 
applicable. However, to the extent that other costs are 
authorized under 28 U.S.C. S 2412(a), payment may be 
made from the judgment fund. 
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pmposerestrictians 
Telephones 

The Food and Drug Administration may reimburse an 
official for charges and fees relating to official 
government calls made with a cellular phone installed in 
a private car. 31 U.S.C. S 1348(a) does not apply to 
cellular phones located in private automobiles; adequate 
safeguards to prevent abuse should be provided. 

The Food and Drug Administration may reimburse an 
official for costs incurred in making long-distance 
telephone calls frun a cellular phone installed in a 
private car. 31 U.S.C. S 1348(b) authorizes payments 
for such official long distance calls if such calls are 
certified as being for official business and necessary 
in the interest of the government. 

The Food and Drug Administration may not use 
appropriated funds to reimburse official for all or part 
of the purchase price of a cellular phone that official 
intends to retain as his personal property. 

-1oNs~-- 
kamntable Officers B-232744 Dec. 9, 1988 

Cashiers 
Relief 

Physical losses 
Theft 

National Park Service cashier is relieved of liability 
under 31 U.S.C. S 3527(a) for stolen imprest funds. 
Although cashier may have been negligent in improperly 
storing the ccmbination to her safe, the negligence was 
not the proximate cause of the loss. The loss can be 
directly attributed to the pervasive laxity of office 
procedures over which the cashier had no control. 
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-mfiFINANCIAL 
AccountableOfficer B-226708.3 Dec. 12, 1988 

Relief 
GMauthor+y 

GAO cannot take exception to any illegal payments that 
may have been made to certain entities created by the 
Federal Hume Ioan Bank Board. Since the E3ank Board 
provides no direct financial support to these entities, 
there are no transactions by a Bank Board accountable 
officer to which GAO could take exception. While the 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC) 
does provide financial support for one of the entities, 
GAO lacks authority to take exception to the financial 
transactions of FSLIC. 

APPRIOPRIATIONS/FIm 
ClaimsE3yGuvernmmt B-228702 Dec. 16, 1988 

Cacmxcial carriers 
Carrier liability 

Burdenofpruof 

A timely notice of loss or damage to a carrier need not 
contain specific, itemized exceptions to a delivery 
receipt in order for a subsequent, detailed claim to 
establish a prima facie case of liability against the 
carrier. Whcthny identifies lost articles of 
household goods with specific, line-item numbers 
corresponding to the Descriptive Inventory produced by 
the carrier at the origin of the shipment, flaws in the 
government's claims process and minor discrepancies in 
the manner in which the claim is presented to the 
carrier do not defeat the prima facie case of carrier 
liability. Thus, the denian acarrier's claim for 
refund of an amount the Navy set off for loss and damage 
is sustained. 
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APP-oNs/FmIAL- 
Appropriation Availabilityb223608 Dec. 19, 1988 

Purpo6e availability 
It&cessary expnses rule 

Awards/honoraria 

GAO is aware of no authority to distribute merchandise 
items such as clock radios and tricycles as awards for 
safe job performance, as they are authorized neither by 
Army safety program regulations nor by Government 
Employees Incentive Awards Act. Office of Personnel 
Management, which has statutory authority to implement 
Incentive Awards Act, prohibits use of merchandise 
prizes. 

APPmmImI~~~IAL- 
Appropriation Availability 

Purpo6e availability 
Necesaq expenses rule 

Publicity/pmpgada 
safety - 

Corps of Engineers district has proposed using 
appropriated funds to purchase plastic ice scrapers 
imprinted with safety slogan, costing less than $1 each, 
to be distributed to employees as praotional material. 
Although Corps is required by law to establish and 
maintain safety promotional programs, the Corps has 
failed on the record of this case to connect the 
prcxnotional material imprinted on the ice scraper with 
the purposes of the Occupational Safety and Health Act. 
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ApPRf3-oNs/FIIALm 
FederalAssistance B-227084.6 Dec. 19, 1988 

Grants 
&operative agreements 

Use 
Criteria 

Request for reconsideration by the Maritime 
Administration of B-227084.5, October 15, 1987, 67 Cap. 
Gen. 13, which concerned the Maritime Administration's 
award of a cooperative agreement for the operation of 
its Computer Aided Operations Research Facility. Upon 
reconsideration, we reaffirm our view that a procurement 
contract and not a cooperative agreement should have 
been used. 

AETRol?RImI~~INANcIAL~ 
Appmpriation Availability B-229732 Dec. 22, 1988 

&mum availability 
Antideficiency prohibition 

Violation 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development has 
violated the Antideficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. S 1341 
(1982)r where it has no funds available to fund 
international trade promotion programs since obligations 
for such activities may be viewed either as being in 
excess of the amount (zero) available for that purpose 
or as in advance of appropriations made for that 
purpose. 
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AP-oNs/FmIALB 
Appropriation Availability ES-229732 Con't 

purpose availability Dec. 22, 1988 
Research/develapaentfunds 

AEmmRImIoN!s/EmANcIAL~ 
Appropriation Availability 

Purpose availability 
Salaqandexpensefunds 

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
appropriations for Research and Technology and for 
Salaries and Expenses are not available to fund programs 
primarily intended to prcnnote international trade where 
HUD'S authority to participate in international data 
exchange programs is limited to those mission related 
programs which benefit HUD in discharging its statutory 
responsibility to provide for the nation's housing 
needs. 

-0Ns~mIALm 
Appropriation Availability B-230062 Dec. 22, 1988 

lJwpse availability 
Neoessary expenses rule 

JWards/honmaria 

AT?PRoPRIzm~~~IAL~ 
Appropriation Availability 

purpose Availability 
Necessary expenses rule 

Recruiting all- 

The Army may use funds appropriated for recruiting and 
advertising to pay for framed recruiting posters for use 
as prizes to potential recruits in order to increase 
recruiting leads. Before the Army implements the 
proposal, it should determine whether award of a prize 
worth up to $25.00 is consistent with its own 
regulations prohibiting gifts of more than slight 
monetary value in its recruiting efforts. 
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CMLIANP- 

CIVUIANPERSONNEL B-231099 Dec. 2, 1988 
Relocation 

Residence transaction expenses 
,Relocationsemice contracts 

USe 

A transferred employee, whose uavel orders did not 
authorize him to participate in his agency's relocation 
contract services program, requests that his travel 
orders be retroactively amended to permit such 
participation. The request is denied since under the 
Federal Travel Regulations, the employing agency 
exercised its discretion and established the written 
policy that only certain categories of its employees 
would be permitted to participate in the program. 

CIVILIAN- B-231688 Dec. 2, 1988 
Relocation 

Eouseholdgwds 
Shipnt 

Tim restrictions 
Extension 

CMLIANP- 
Relocation 
Relocation travel 

Eligibility 
Tim restrictions 

Extension 

A newly appointed federal judge seeks an extension to 
the 2-year time limitation to begin family travel and 
ship his household goods to his first duty station. The 
request is denied since under para. 2-l.Sa(2) of the 
Federal Travel Regulations, the maximum time authorized 
to initiate travel and transportation is 2 years with an 
up-to-l-year extension authorized only in situations 
involving reimbursable real estate transactions. 

B-l 
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CMLIAN- 
Travel 

Camaingexpenses 
Pmhibiticm 

Applicability 

E3-231688 Can't 
Dec. 2, 1988 

clvILIANpERsoNNEL, 
Travel 

Camuting expnses 
Reimbursement 

Eligibility 

A federal judge, who was unable to sell his residence 
and move closer to his duty station within the a-year 
period authorized for family travel and mvement of 
household goods, seeks reimbursement for the cost of 
cammuting between his old residence and his new station. 
The claim is denied since the Federal Travel Regulations 
do not authorize payment for the expenses of daily 
connuting between the employee's official station and 
his residence, regardless of the distance involved. 

CMLIANP- 
Travel 

=Tzizim~w 
Eligibility 

B-228687 Dec. 5, 1988 

Agency properly authorized per diem for an employee who 
performed 3 days of temporary duty a short distance 
outside the corporate limits of the city in which she 
was permanently stationed. Since the employee had to 
work from early morning to late evening, the agency 
exercised its discretion in a reasonable manner and the 
employee may receive per diem for period of temporary 
duty. 
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B-229102 Dec. 5, 1988 CMLIXNPEHINNEL 
Relocation 

Ebuseholdgoods 
Shipnt 

Restrictions 
Privately-mned vehicles 

CIVUIANPERSONNEL 
Travel 

AdVZUKX?S 

overpayments 
DsbtaA.lection 

Waiver 

An appointee to a manpower shortage position was given 
erroneous advice that he could include his automobile as 
part of his household goods shimnt for which he was to 
be reimbursed under the commuted rate system. 
Accordingly, he included the weight of the autczmobile in 
the estimated weight of his shipment resulting in his 
receiving an excessive travel advance. Following a 
review of the employee's voucher, the agency determined 
that the employee's allowable expenses of relocation, 
which by law could not include the cost of shipping an 
automobile, were less than the amount of his travel 
advance resulting in his being indebted for the 
outstanding balance of the travel advance. Partial 
waiver is granted under 5 U.S.C. S 5584 to the extent 
that the employee incurred actual expenses for shipping 
his vehicle over and above what the agency allowed him 
for shipping his household goods under the commuted rate 
system. 
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CMLIAN P- B-228711 JIec. 8, 1988 
Caupensation 

Retroactive mqmsation 
Prumtion 

Eligibility 

An individual in the IRS Student Trainee Program was 
delayed 4 months in his promotion to a grade GS-7 
position. The delay occurred when he was discovered to 
be ineligible for noncompetitive conversion to the 
target position upon ocmpletion of his bachelors degree 
because he was appointed under temporary appointment 
authority rather than frum a competitive civil service 
register. His appointment may not be made retroactive 
since he was not deprived of a right granted by statute 
or regulation nor was there a failure to carry out 
nondiscretionary administrative policies or 
regulations. 

CIVILIANPERSONNEL B-229322 Dec. 8, 1988 
Relocation 

Residence transactionercpenses 
Attorneyfee!s 

Reiuburssnt 

In purchasing a home at the new duty station, the 
employee's attorney fees were incurred for legal 
services necessary to transfer clear title and, 
therefore, are reimbursable. Although the bankruptcy 
court had to approve the purchase, the house was not the 
subject of a foreclosure proceeding, and the fees were 
not litigation oosts. 
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CIVILIANP- B-229322 con' t 
Rfdocation Dec. 8, 1988 

Residence transaction expenses 
Inan di scountfees/points 

Reimbursmnt 

When the employee purchased a residence at his new duty 
station, the mortgage lender charged the employee a 
"loan discount fee" in addition to a "loan origination 
fee." The latter was reimbursed by the employing 
agency, and the employee asserts that the "loan discount 
fee" should also be reimbursed since it was actually a 
second "loan origination fee" charged for processing the 
loan rather than lending money. Wa hold that the "loan 
discount fee" may not be reimbursed since it appears to 
be a finance charge. Moreover, when added to the first 
"loan origination fee," it would exceed the customary 
cost of such fees in the local area of the residence. 

CIvILmP- I+226189 Dec. 9, 1988 
Relocation 

-holdga%ls 
Actual expenses 

Reimhrmmznt 
Bmuntdetermination 

Shipment of household goods is to be made by the most 
economical rrrethod as determined by the agency based on a 
cost ccsnparison. Once an administrative determination 
is made as to the mst economical method, the employee's 
reimbursement is limited by the method authorized. 
Where the agency determined that the Government Bill of 
Lading (formerly referred to as the actual expense 
method) was mst economical and authorized ITuve by that 
method, employee may not be reimbursed under the 
cammuted rate method. 
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CMLIAN- B-226189 Con% 
Relocation Dec. 9, 1988 

D Quarters 
Actualsubsistenceexpenses 

Dependents 
Eligibility 

While temporary quarters subsistence expenses (IQSE) may 
be paid for the dependent parent of a transferred 
employee, it is the employee's duty to submit 
satisfactory evidence of the parent's dependency on him 
and to show that the parent was a member of employee's 
household at tima of transfer. In the absence of such 
showing, IQSE may not be paid for the parent. 

CIVILIANS 
B3location 

~zm~m 
Criteria 

The mere fact that an employee entered into a short-term 
lease is not sufficient to conclude that his quarters 
were temporary in nature considering all the other 
factors that indicated permanence. The quarters 
consisted of an unfurnished house in which he lived for 
about 1 year, he moved his household effects into the 
quarters, he submitted no evidence of attempts to find 
permanent quarters, and he had personal checks printed 
with the quarters' address. 
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CIVILIANPERSONNEL 
Relocation 

Travel expenses 
I&smnt 

Eligibility 

B-226189 Can't 
Dec. 9, 1988 

Employee had an acquaintance fly from the new duty 
station to the old duty station and drive the employee's 
rental vehicle to his new duty station. The employee 
requested reimbursement for the acquaintance's meals and 
airfare. Such reimbursement may not be made. There are 
no provisions in the regulations which allow 
reimbursement for roving assistance of this kind. 

CIVILIANPERSONNEL 
Travel 

Travel expenses 
VOUCheB 

Fraud 

Where an employee, in response to queries about the 
accuracy of a travel voucher submitted by him, submits a 
second voucher which includes substantial and 
fundamental changes fra the original, the employee's 
claim may not be paid absent satisfactory explanation 
for the discrepancies. Substantial changes from the 
original voucher, where unexplained! raise a presmption 
of fraud on the original voucher which may not be 
corrected by submitting a revised voucher. 
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CMLIANPERSONNEL B-229443 Dec. 9, 1988 
Relocation 

Residence transaction expenses 
Iman origination fees 

Ammtdetemination 

An Air Force employee claimed reimbursement of a loan 
origination fee of 2 percent. The agency's 
determination to limit reimbursement to 1 percent was 
based on data showing that 1 percent was the dominant 
fee in the area of the employee's new duty station. The 
employee contends that the data shows a range of fees 
fram 1 to 3 percent and that the 2 percent claimed is 
reasonably within that range. The Air Force, however, 
properly limited reimbursement to 1 percent since the 
law and implementing regulations limit reimbursement to 
the "custamary" charge in the area for loan origination 
fees, and the dominant fee represents the customary 
charge. 

C-PERSONNEL S226708.3 Dec. 12, 1988 
Ccmpensation 

Civilian service 
Determination 

While GAO has concluded that employees of certain 
entities created by the Federal Hume Loan Bank Board 
should be regarded as federal employees, they are not in 
fact federal employees since they were not formally 
appointed in the civil service. See 5 U.S.C. S 2105(a) 
and court cases cited. 
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Cm- 
Caopemtion 

Overpaymmts 
Errordetection 

Ikbtadlection 
Waiver 

B-230464 Dec. 12, 1988 

Waiver under 5 U.S.C. 5 5584 of erroneous salary 
payments resulting frum the agency's failure to increase 
an employee's health insurance deduction is 
inappropriate where it is determined that the employee 
concerned had notice of the error and failed to bring it 
to the attention of appropriate officials. 

CIVILIANB B-230880 Dec. 12, 1988 
Rfdocation 

Residence transaction expenses 
Reimbursmnt 

Eligibility 
Tim? restrictions 

An employee, who reported to a new duty station 
effective on or about October 13, 1983, may not be 
reimbursed for the sale of his residence at his old duty 
station since settlement did not occur until October 31, 
1986, more than 3 years after the date he reported to 
his new duty station. -The 3-year time limitation 
imposed by the Federal Travel Regulations (FTR) has the 
force and effect of law and may not be waived in any 
individual case. The fact that the relocation expense 
authorization was not signed until November 1, 1983, has 
no effect on the starting date frum which the 3-year 
tima limitation is tolled, naonely, the date that the 
employee reports to his new duty station as 
specifically provided under the !?I% 
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cmm PERsoNNn B-226937.2 Dec. 13, 1988 
Relocation 

Householdgoods 
Tanporary s='=!P 

Tinre restrictions 
Zklditionalexpenses 

A transferred employee may not be allowed additional 
time for temporary storage of his household goods in 
excess of the 180-day period authorized by the Federal 
Travel Regulations. However, the overpayment which 
resulted from the agency's erroneous authorization of 
storage beyond 180 days may be considered for waiver 
under 5 U.S.C. 5 5584 (Supp. IV 1986). 

CIVUIANP- B-233430 Dec. 15, 1988 
Relocation 

Iksidence transaction expenses 
Rehbursemnt 

Eligibility 
Tim? resuictions 

The Federal Travel Regulations require that a 
transferred employee go to settlement within 3 years 
frun the duty reprting date in order to be reimbursed 
for real estate expenses. The agency's mission of an 
employee's correct duty reporting date is an error 
apparent on the face of the travel order and may be 
retroactively modif ied to reflect the date the employee 
actually reported for duty. 
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E226666.2 Dec. 22, 1988 ClYILIAN- 
Relocation 

Householdgoods 
cattlluted rates 

Reimbursaoent 
Amauntdetermination 

The Honorable Brock Adzes and the Honorable Thcxnas Foley 
are advised that an employee's entitlement to 
reimbursement under the commuted rate system is limited 
to the rates in effect at the time the household goods 
were shipped. There is no statutory or regulatory 
provision that guarantees an employee full reimbursement 
for his out-of-pocket expenses under the commuted rate 
method. 

CmPwsoNNH, B-229089 Dec. 28, 1988 
Caqxmsation 

overtime 
Eligibility 

caopenSatimresuictions 

Employee on 60-day temprary duty assignment in Saudi 
Arabia who worked 276 hours of overtime may only be paid 
for 216 of those hours in view of 5 U.S.C. S 5547 which 
limits basic pay plus premium pay for any pay period to 
the maximum rate for GS-15. Limitation in section 5547 
is mandatory and applies regardless of fact that Saudi 
Arabian Government reimbursed the United States 
Government for the full cost of the accelerated 
construction program on which the employee worked the 
overtime hours. 
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-PERSONNEL Eb226402 Dec. 5, 1988 
Travel 

IBwrgencies 
Camxcial carriers. 

Travelexpenses 
Re" sanent 

m-pm 
Ravel 

lWergencies 
Privately-awmd vehicles 

Travelexpenses 
Reimbwsamt 

In 1981 legislation was enacted authorizing service 
members to be reimbursed for transportation expenses 
incurred for commercial air travel between international 
airports while on emergency leave. This does not 
provide additional authority either expressly or by 
implication to reimburse service members for the 
expenses of travel by private autcffnobile across an 
international border to an emergency leave site. Hence, 
the implementing joint-service travel regulations may 
not properly be amended to authorize such additional 
reimbursement, nor may an Air Force sergeant be allowed 
payment on his claim for reimbursement of expenses 
incurred in performing energency leave travel by private 
automobile between Canada and the United States. 
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MILITARYPERSONNEL 
Travel 

Rental vehicles 
J-Pens'= 

Reimbmsemnt 
Eligibility 

1 
1 

B-229466 Dec. 5, 1988 

A military member was issued temporary duty travel 
orders authorizing a rental car at a g-day workshop 
where the member's lodging and meals were available. 
The evidence now before the Ccmptroller General does not 
show that the authorization was clearly erroneous, and 
based on that evidence the travel orders should not be 
retroactively changed to deny reimbursement of the 
member's car rental expense. The agency sponsoring the 
workshop recommended a rental car to obtain meals and 
travel to and frcm the airport, and the car was to be 
available if the member traveled to a temporary duty 
site. The subjective determination as to whether meals 
for 9 days at the workshop location were "not suitable" 
so as to justify a rental car was a discretionary 
management decision upon issuance of the travel orders. 

MIBPrn B-231965 Dec. 6, 1988 
Travel 

Ebxgencieq 
Camxxcial carriers 

Travel expenses 
Reimbwsmmt 

In case of emergency leave, a member of the Armed Forces 
who is stationed in the continental United States but 
whose home of record is outside the continental.United 
States is entitled to travel at government expense only 
on the portion of his trip between the nearest 
international airport which provides a direct flight 
overseas and his emergency leave site. 
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IwJTAKYPERsoNNEL B-222331 Dec. 7, 1988 
J-Y 

Retirement pay 
post-retiranentactive duty 

Restrictions 

Decision Major General Francis R. Gerard, USAFR, 
B-222331, June 23, 1987, is affirmed, holding that once 
a military member applies for and becomes entitled to 
receive retired pay under 10 U.S.C. S 1331, he is no 
longer in an active status in which he may be "retained" 
and receive credit for additional service under 
10 U.S.C. S 676. 10 U.S.C. S 684 does not provide the 
necessary statutory authority to enable a member 
retained in active status to simultaneously receive 
retired pay. Rather 10 U.S.C. 5 684 only enables a 
member who is receiving retired pay to waive this pay 
and to receive active duty pay and allowances if 
restored to active duty. This does not mean that under 
other authority the member could not be placed in an 
active status and receive retired pay (except for 
periods for which it is waived under 10 U.S.C. S 684). 
However, he could not receive credit for the additional 
service as a member retained under 10 U.S.C. $ 676. 

&¶ZITAWpm B-232686 Dec. 7, 1988 
Travel 

Wim 
Cancellatian 

Miscell~ expenses 
Rei.mbmment 

Neither government regulations nor the public necessity 
exception to the voluntary creditor rule authorizes 
reimbursement of Air Force crew member who reserved and 
paid for 12 motel rooms for crew members and maintenance 
personnel, which ultimately were not used because the 
personnel found other lodging, since the reservations 
were made absent any compelling need to act without 
delay to protect a legitimate government interest. 
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B-229909 Dec. 16, 1988 MILITAWPEHINNEL 
PaY 

Additional pay 
Rejnhmiemnt 

Bkdicallxea~nt 
Cabat disabilities 

An Army reservist was injured in the line of duty while 
performing his annual 2 weeks of active duty for 
training. After he was released from active duty and 
returned to his home, he sought continued treatment for 
his injury from physicians engaged in the private 
practice of medicine. His claim for reimbursement of 
the medical expenses incurred for that continued 
treatment is denied since the private medical treatment 
sought had not been properly authorized, the treatment 
was not of an emergency nature, and there were federal 
treatment facilities available near his hone. 
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-PERSONNEL 
PW 

Overpayments 
Ermrdetection 

Debt collection 
Waiver 

B-233347 Dec. 16, 1988 

A service member was paid Basic Allowance for Quarters 
(BAQ) while assigned to the Officer Indoctrination 
School in Pensacola, Florida, at the rate of $373.70 per 
month for the period September 1, 1985, through November 
30, 1985. She was actually entitled to BAQ at the rate 
of $238.50 frcxn September 1, 1985, through September 13, 
1985, and at the reduced rate of $7.48 per month after 
occupying government quarters on September 14. 
Repayment of the $380.35 overpayment for September is 
waived since the member did not receive Leave and 
Earnings Statements (LES) for that period and could not 
have known that she was being overpaid. Repayment of 
$441.29 cannot be waived, however, even though she did 
not receive an LES, since a member with a number 
of years of service should have known that her pay 
should have decreased substant<ally upon moving into 
government quarters. The member, therefore, is 
partially at fault for the overpayment. 
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MIWP- 
Pq 

Retiranent pay 
Bm3untdetermination 

Canputation 
Effectivedates 

1 
I 

B-229294.2 Dec. 20, 1988 

A Reserve Officer who is otherwise eligible for retired 
pay at the age of 60, requests that retirement points 
earned after the date established for his mandatory 
removal, but prior to his actual removal frcnn the active 
Reserve, be credited in ccsnputation of his retirement 
Pay. This request is denied unless the officer is 
retained beyond his mandatory removal date through some 
affirmative action by the service secretary, or an 
appropriate official with authority to act for him, 
intending to retain the member. Unexplained failure to 
transfer the member from the active Reserve is not an 
affirmative action by an official with intent to retain 
the member. 
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!SealedBidding 
Bids 

Ebspcmsiveness 
Bid guarantees 

Expiration 

B-230830.2 Ike. 1, 1988 
88-2 CPD 543 

A bid is considered responsive even though the bid bond 
expires prior to award due to extensions of the bid 
ameptame period. 

B-232125 Ike. 1, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 544 

GAopraaedures 
Protest timeliness 

Apparent solicitation iupmprieties 

Protest alleging defiaienaies that were apparent on the 
faue of a request for proposals is untimely where the 
protest was filed after the olosing date for reoeipt of 
initial proposals. 

Protest alleging defiaienoies that were incorporated 
into the request for proposals during discussions is 
untimely where the protest was filed after the closing 
date for reoeipt of best and final offers. 
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ES-232125 Can't 
Ccmpetitive Negotiation Iku. 1, 1988 

Best/final offers 
Oralsta~nts 

Ameptability 

Contrauting agenuy properly oonsidered and reevaluated 
only the written revisions the protester made to its 
proposal after disaussions were held where the protester 
was advised during disaussions that issues raised were 
to be addressed in writing and the agenay soliaited 
revisions in its request for a best and final offer. An 
offeror oannot reasonably expeat the agenoy to evaluate 
revisions that were disaussed orally but whiah were not 
reaeived in writing. 

Ccqetitive Negotiation 
Discussion 

AdequaaY 
Criteria 

Contraating agenay engaged in meaningful disaussions 
with the protester where the agenay held extensive 
discussions with the protester on several ooaasions, 
pointed out to the protester the areas of its initial 
proposal that ware perceived as deficient, and gave the 
protester an opportunity to revise its proposal and 
submit a best and final offer. 
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B-232125 Con% 
zp Negotiation Iku. 1, 1988 

Evaluation errors 
Evaluation oriteria 

Applioation 

Protest alleging that the oontrauting agenay evaluated 
offers on requirements that were not stated as 
evaluation fac3tors in the request for proposals (RFP) is 
denied where the reaord shows that the requirements 
evaluated were set forth in the statement of work and in 
several other plaaes in the RFP, and the oontrauting 
agency properly applied the RFP's evaluation ariteria to 
the work requiremnts. 

CBirq?etitive Negotiation 
Requests for pmpwals 

Ebaluation ariteria 
csSt/teohnioal tradeoffs 

Teohnioal superiority 

Contraating agenuy properly deoided to award a aontraat 
to the offeror of the higher-priaed, higher teclhnioally 
rated proposal where: (1) the solicitation emphasized 
that award would be made on the basis of a aombination 
of prioe and teahnioal faators; (2) the awardee's 
proposal received the highest overall weighted 
evaluation suore and prioe was inaluded in this 
computation; and (3) the aontraoting agenay reasonably 
determined that the signifiaantly higher teohnioal merit 
of the awardee's proposal was worth the additional uost. 
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B-232125 Can't 
Cmpetitive Negotiation Dee. 1, 1988 

l&quests for proposals 
Ebaluation ariteria 

suffiuienay 

A oontraoting agenay may properly evaluate a proposal's 
weaknesses (or strengths) in mztra than one evaluation 
factor as long as the defiaienoy (or strength) 
reasonably relates to more than one evaluation 
uriterion. 

B-232131.2 Dee. 1, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 545 

G?Oprmedures 
G&O deuisions 

Recmnsideration 

General Aacounting Offioe will not hear on 
reaonsideration an argument which the protester oould 
have raised, but did not, in its oomments to the agenay 
report on the initial protest. 

w232216; B-232216.2 
Bid E?r&ests Deu. 1, 1988 

Gzu)prmedures 88-2 CPD 546 
Interestedparties 

Dire& interx?st standards 

Protest by an offeror whiah would not bs in line for 
award if the protest were upheld is dismissed beaause 
the protester does not have the requisite direat 
eaonomio interest required to be aonsidered an 
interested party under General Aooounting Offioe's Bid 
Protest Regulations. 
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B-232216; B-232216.2 Can't 
Bid protests De-o. 1, 1988 

GAOprwedures 
Pr&esttim?1iness 

Apparent soliaitatian inproprieties 

Protest aontending that solicitation did not oontain 
evaluation oriteria is untimely when not filed until 
after the final revised olosing date. 

Gmpetitive Negotiation 
I&quests for prcqasals 

ISvaluation oriteria 
!Sample evaluation 

Testing 

Contraating agency has disaretion to determine degree of 
testing required to assess oomplianae with 
speaifiaations in request for proposals (RFP) and 
General Aaoounting Offiae will disturb agenay's 
determination only where it is shown to be unreasonable. 
Under RFP for ordnance disposal robots whiah included 
provision for testing to determine if robots met various 
speoifiaations, protester failed to show that 
aontraating agenay testing and evaluation proaedures 
were unreasonable where agencsy physiaally tested some 
requirements while verifying other requirements by 
determining that the proposed robots inaludsd ocxnponents 
whioh met the requirements. 

B-233568 lku. 1, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 547 

GAOprcmedures 
Pmtesttihliness 

lo-day rule 
Mverseagemyaotions 

Protest is untimely when it is filed with the General 
Accounting Offiae more than 10 working days after the 
initial adverse agency aotion on the protest to the 
agency. 
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contraat Disputes 
Shipm3ntcmsts 

Freight0harges 

J 
* 

B-197911.4 Dee. 2, 1988 

The government paid a oarrier's oharges for transporting 
a shipment of household goods belonging to an Air Foroe 
member, inoluding two items delivered in a damaged 
oondition. The Air Forae recovered a portion of the 
freight aharges in addition to the replacement value of 
the damaged items. The aarrier olaims refund of the 
freight charges, oontending that an estimate of repair 
oosts shows the items were repairable, and therefore, it 
earned the freight uharges. The Air Foroe, however, has 
shown that it is not eaonomiaally feasible to repair the 
damaged items because the repair aosts exceed the items' 
replaaement value. Thus, the items, in law, were not 
delivered in speaie; therefore, the carrier is not 
entitled to the freight oharges sinae they were not 
earned. 

B-229831.6 JXu. 2, 1988 
Bid Pr&ests 88-2 CJ?D 549 

w=reAezal allegation 

Gxp&ive Negotiation 

Evaluation 
P&SOM&L 

J-W=Y 

Where an agenoy lists unauoeptable personnel during 
disaussions with an offeror, but some of those personnel 
are aotually rated "marginal" and other unacaeptable 
personnel are not listed, the offeror is nevertheless 
not oompetitively prejudiaed by these failures, where 
its proposal would still be unaaoeptable, even assuming 
it reaeived full oredit for the unacaeptable personnel 
that were mislabeled or not listed. 
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B-229831.6 Cbn't 
Caopetitive mtiation Deu. 2, 1988 

Dismssicm 
-Sl=UY 

Criteria 

Contracting agenuy aonduoted meaningful disaussions when 
it informed the protester that it oonsidered aertain 
resumes of the protester to be unaoaeptable, even though 
the agency did not speaify why this was the uase, 
beoause this information reasonably led the protester 
into the personnel areas of its proposal needing 
amplifiaation, given the detailed personnel requirements 
set forth in the RFP. 

Tfrhe Negotiation 

Ebaluationerrors 
Evaluation ariteria 

Application 

The mere faut that suoring of initial and best and final 
proposals by different evaluators results in different 
oonulusions as to the quality of an offeror's proposal 
does not autcmatiaally indiaate an improper appliaation 
of the evaluation ariteria by any of the evaluators, 
given the subjeative nature of the proposal evaluation 
proaess. 

B-231365.2 Dee. 2, 1988 
Bid Pmtests 88-2 CPD 550 

czU,pr~s 
Protesttimdiness 

DeadlineS 
Constnxltive notification 

Protest against disalosure of protester's contraat prioe 
pursuant to Federal Aaquisition Regulation notioe 
requirements is untimely where protester knew or should 
have known about aontraat price disolosure and 
partiaipated in aompetition without protest. 
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B-231365.2 Can't 
Bid protests Dec. 2, 1988 

G?Oprocedures 
Protest timeliness 

M-dayrule 

Contract M-w== 
Cmtract administration 

Convenience termination 
Administrative determination 

GAOreview 

Protest against termination of contract for convenience 
of the government is untimely where protest that award 
of terminated contract was proper was filed mre than 3 
months after procuriw agency had reopened competition 
under the request for proposals. 

B-231671.2 Dec. 2, 1988 
Spfxiall?mcummnt 88-2 CPD 551 
Methods/Btegories 

Consuuctioncontracts 
Determination 

Protest that contract for painting family housing is a 
service contract and not a construction contract subject 
to the bond requirements of the Miller Act is denied 
where the Federal Acquisition Regulation defines 
painting as construction. 

B-232234 Dec. 2, 1988 
XEive Negotiation 88-2 CPD 552 

Price anission 
Unit prices 

Proposal which did not contain prices of batteries in 
the unit prices for equipment as required by the 
solicitation may be accepted where the unit prices for 
the equipment, including batteries, can be readily 
ascertained frum other information in the proposal. 
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B-232234 Can’t 
Tkre Nsgotiation Dee. 2, 1988 

Respmsiwmess 
Pgpliuability 

Concept of responsiveness generally does not apply to 
negotiated procurements, and offer that reflected 
gradual inarease in priae of battery paoks, one 
acanponent of uninterruptable pwer systems, over term of 
multi-year oontraot, may be aaaepted notwithstanding 
soliaitation provision stating that such offers will be 
"nonresponsive," where offer remains low under any 
interpretation and where protester fails to show that it 
was prejudiaed by aooeptanae of the offer. 

B-232238 Iku. 2, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CF'D 553 

GAopmuedures 
Interestedparties 

Sinoe protester was properly exoluded from the 
mnpetitive range, it is not an interested party to 
ahallenge the award. 

Bid Protests 
GWprmedures 

Protesttimeliness 
Apparent solicitation inpmprieties 

Protest oonueming the saoring system set forth in the 
soliaitation is untimely beaause it was filed after the 
date set for reoeipt of proposals. 
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B-232238 Can't 
Ccmp&ke JYegotiation Des. 2, 1988 

cc4=;%=pz ranges 

Administrative disureticm 

Protester who proposed a newly configured model brain 
scanner and who admittedly oould not provide operational 
data with respeat to some request for proposal 
requirements has not shown that the agenuy aated 
unreasonably in exaluding its proposal from the 
aompetitive range. 

I+233356 Iku. 2, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 555 

Gzy)prouedures 
Pmtesttimeliness 

lO-dayrule 

Protest filed by Member of Congress on behalf of 
oonstituent is dismissed as untimely where not filed 
with our Office within 10 working days after protester 
beam aware of its basis for protest. 

IF233608 Dee. 2, 1988 
Bid protests 88-2 CE'D 556 

GKIprowlures 
Pmtesttimliness 

Apparent solicitation inproprieties 

Protest that solicitation was improper beoause it was 
for a requirement that should have been satisfied 
through another aontraat is untimely when not filed 
prior to the blosing date for reaeipt of initial 
proposals. 
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B-233608 Can't 
Caqetitive Negotiation Dee. 2, 1988 

Disaussionreopening 
Propriety 

Protest that agenuy should reopen disaussions to allow 
offeror to shorten its proposal's extended delivery 
schedule, which was in aonfliat with the soliaitation, 
is dismissed for failure to state a valid basis for 
protest sinoe agenay is not required to reopen 
discussions to afford offeror yet another ohanae to 
oorreat its proposal. 

B-232248 Dee. 5, 1988 
SealedBidding 88-2 CPD 557 

Bids 
Wsponsiveness 

Ddzermination ariteria 

Whether in the past contraoting agenuy may have aoaepted 
from the awardee supplies whiah did not aonfonn to 
speoifioations, which has not been established, is 
irrelevant to the issue of whether the awardee's bid was 
responsive to the current soliaitation. 

SealedBidding 
Bids 

Rqmnsiveness 
PIE-award zt%xIples 

Ameptability 

Contracting agencsy reasonably rejeoted protester's bid, 
and aaaepted another's, based on aomparison of bid 
sample flags' aolor with the standard referenoed in the 
soliaitation. 
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B-232248 Ccn't 
SealedBidding Deu. 5, 1988 

Bids 
Responsiveness 

Smallkmsiness set-asides 
Canpliame 

A bid on a total small business set-aside, indicating 
that not all end items to be furnished would be produced 
by small business conaems, is nonresponsive beaause 
otherwise the bidder would be free to furnish supplies 
from a large business and therefore defeat the purpose 
of the set-aside. 

ES-232265 Deu. 5, 1988 
Contractor Qualification 

Approved SouMes 
Qualifi0ati.m 

Standards 

Where samples and dooumentation submitted by an 
unapproved soume deviated from the approved design for 
uritiaal, safety-related flight equipment, and the 
aontraating agency laoks the teahniaal data neoessary to 
assure aonformity in all significant respec&s, it is not 
unreasonable for the agenay to refuse to further 
oonsider the proposed produczt until either the product 
undergoes testing, or an on-going agenay-sponsored 
reverse engineering effort yields the necessary 
teohniaal data. 
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B-232363 Dec. 5, 1988 
Contractor Qualification 88-2 CPD 559 - 

Appravea tscmrces 
Infomation suhnission 

Timeliness 

Award to low-priced, qualified source for critical 
aviation parts was not unreasonable where the protester 
failed to furnish an adequate technical data package in 
support of its source approval request in a sufficiently 
timely manner to permit the agency to evaluate 
protester's product and still make an award in time to 
maintain an adequate spare parts inventory. 

Pm B-232537 Dec. 5r 1988 
SealedBidding 88-2 CPD 560 

Bid guarantees 
Sureties 

Acceptability 

Contracting activity reasonably determined that 
individual sureties on a bid bond were nonresponsible 
where both sureties failed to disclose an outstanding 
bid bond obligation and engaged in business practices 
which reasonably called into question their integrity 
and the credibility of their representations regarding 
their financial resources. 

SealedBidding 
Bid guarantees 

Responsiveness 
Signatures 

Sureties 

B-232542 Dec. 5, 1988 
88-2 CPD 561 

Bid bond is not defective even though the individual 
sureties did not sign the same bond form, since both 
sureties signed separate bid bonds and executed the 
required affidavits. 
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SealedBidding 
Bid guarantees 

Sureties 
Acmeptability 

B-232542 Cbn't 
mu. 5, 1988 

A bid cannot be rejeated as nonresponsive on the basis 
that individual sureties' affidavits which aaacmpanied 
the bid bxd were defective beaause the affidavits serve 
only to assist the oontrauting officer in determining 
the responsibility of the sureties. 

B-232560 I&o. 5, 1988 
88-2 CPD 562 

Applicability 

SpmialPrm~ nt Methods/Categories 
Requirements uontra&s 

Validity 
Detemination 

A Department of the Army direative implementing a 
aongressional request that the Army temporarily refrain 
from awarding photocopy aontraats on a aost-per-oopy 
basis does not have the foroe and effeut of law and, 
therefore, provides no basis to question the validity of 
an award on a oost-per-aopy basis. 

Spshilprooureme ntMethod&ategories 
l&quiremntsaontracks 

Validity 
IHmmination 

Requirements aontraats to obtain all of various Army 
installations' photaopier needs are valid aontraotual 
arrangements even though there is no maximum limit cn 
the number of aopiers the agenay may require, beaause 
the request for proposals aontains the Army's best 
estimates of the number of oopies needed and aurrent 
monthly usage figures for eaah installation. 
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B-232560 Can't 
Speoifiaations Deu. 5, 1988 

EiinimrmneedsStandards 
Total package proumnt 

Propriety 

An agenoy deoision to procure photocopies and related 
servioes on a total paakage basis was legally 
unobjeationable where the agenay reasonably believed 
that this method of oontraating would allow greater 
flexibility in redistributing oopiers to meet ahanging 
agenoy needs, inorease aompetition for oertain 
aategories of csopiers, result in savings (administrative 
aosts and managerial time) related to dealing with more 
than one contra&or at each using facility and improve 
aopier operations by unifying all responsibility in a 
single aontraetor at eauh facility. 

B-233145 Ika. 5, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 563 

Gaoprac&wSs 
Protest timeliness 

M-day rule 

Protest that procurement should have been set aside for 
competition exalusively by Indian firms is untimely and 
not for aonsideration on the merits when filed after the 
alosing date for receipt of proposals. 

Sx3ia-Eaonmnia Poliaies 
E?eferredprodmts/servi0es 

Amriaan Indians 

Indian firm was not entitled to an award preferenoe 
under the Buy Indian Aat where the soliaitation did not 
so provide. 
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B-233329.2 Dee. 5. 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 564 - 

Agenuy-level pr&ests 
Pmtesttin&iness 

GROreview 

Where agenoy-level protest was not timely filed, 
subsequent protest to General Aaeounting Office is 
untimely. 

B-23ILl.34 Ike. 6, 1988 
Clontraat l%magment 

Shipnent<aosts 
Rates 

-=mharge 
set-off 

One version of a tender supplement reaeived by the 
General Serviaes Administration (GSA) depot at Fort 
Worth, Texas, restricted the tender's rates to shipments 
weighing 20,000 pounds or less. Another version of the 
same supplement reaeived by the Military Traffio 
Management Command (MTMC) aontained no similar 
restriation. The GSA depot tendered a shipmsnt weighing 
29,600 pounds. The aarrier oontended that higher tariff 
rates were appliaable because the shipment weighed over 
20,000 pounds. The GSA transportation audit determined 
that the lower tender rates were applicable and 
aolleoted the difference as overuharges. GSA's audit 
aution is sustained. Since the supplement reaeived by 
MTMC was offered to the United States Government, 
without the exalusion of any agenay, the lower tender 
rates were appliaable to the shipment tendered by GSA. 
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B-233323 Dea. 6, 1988 

c=- 
Federal praureme nt regulations/laws 

-tints 
Payment prouedums 

General Aaaounting Office has no objeation to Federal 
Acquisition Regulation (FAR) nase no. 88-47, a proposal 
to add FAR subseation 42.1403-3 and a alause at FAR 
seation 52.242-13 nonoerning the use of aontraator- 
prepaid amrclial bills of lading. 

B-231578.2 Ike. 7, 1988 
Bid protests 88-2 CPD 567 

Gmpr-s 
GM3 deoisicms 

Reucmsideration 

Request for reaonsideration is denied where protester 
essentially reiterates arguments initially raised and 
fails to show any error of faot or law that would 
warrant reversal or modifiaation. 

B-231789.2 Be. 7, 1988 
SealedBidding 88-2 CPD 568 

TWD-SZ~~P sealedbidding 
Bids 

Rfzspmsiveness 
J?rioes 

Protest that proposed awardee's step two bid in two-step 
sealed bid prouurement should have been rejected for 
failure to inalude aost breakdown for possible future 
expansion of offered network system is denied where the 
estimates were requested to be ineluded in step one 
proposals solely for informational purposes and were not 
to bs used in evaluation of step two bids. 
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B-231789.2 Can't 
SealedBidding Iku. 7, 1988 

Sm-stepsealedbiddi~~~ 

YtZiF-= 
Ikviatioq 

Bidder's failure to furnish, in step one proposal or 
step two bid, block diagrams of its proposed network 
system as requested in step one soliaitation, may be 
waived by the agenoy where requirement was not relevant 
to bid evaluation and where bidder submitted detailed 
narrative teahniaal desaription of its system that was 
suffiaient to determine how bidder intended to aomply 
with the government's requirements. 

B-228233.2 Des. 8, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CF'D 570 

GAOprowdures 
ProtesttimKliness 

Apparent soliuitation inproprieties 

Protest allegations that: (1) initial solioitation 
omitted required terms, (2) restrictive provisions ware 
added to solioitation, (3) proposal auaeptanoe periods 
had expired and (4) procurement was repeatedly delayed 
by requests for best and final offers and proposal 
aaaeptanue period extensions, are dismissed as untimely 
when protester oompetes under soliaitation without 
objeotion and files protest after award. 
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Eb228233.2 Cbn't 
CaopfAzitive Negotiation Iku. 8, 1988 

&quests for prqmsals 
Evaluation criteria 

Cost/teuhniaal tradeoffs 
J?rioe cmqetition 

Protest that agenoy improperly evaluated proposals is 
denied where agency explains that it proposes to make 
award to firm that sutiitted the teohnioally acoeptable 
proposal with the lowest evaluated aost and protester 
does not respond to agenuy's position on the issue and 
it appears from the reaord that agenay evaluated 
proposals properly. 

B-232330 Des. 8, 1988 
Ccnqetitive Negotiation 

ContraMdg offher duties 
Camunioations 

COMXi3UtO~S 

AdequasY 

SpwialPromremmtMethods/Categories 
Servioe uontraots 

wage rates 
Computation 

Collective bargaining vnts 

Where uontrauting agenuy inuorporated into its 
soliaitation latest Department of Labor wage 
determination whiah inuludes a provision notifying 
offerors that the wage determination speaifies only 
minimum wages and benefits and that awardee will be 
required to oomply with the uolleutive bargaining 
agreement, agenay has done all that is required to 
insure that inuumbent contrautor subjeut to a oolleutive 
bargaining agreement is not prejudioed by its status. 
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Special Procjmnt 
Methods/Categories 

Servioecmntra~ts 
wage rates 

GROreview 

B-232330 Can't 
Deu. 8, 1988 

General Amounting Off iue does not review the auuurauy 
of wage rate determinations issued by the Department of 
Labor in aonneution with soliuitations subjeat to the 
Serviae Contraut Aut. A ohallenge to suuh a wage 
determination should be prouessed through the 
administrative procedures established by the Department. 
of Labor. 

B-232711 I&o. 8, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 573 

G?Oprocredures 
Preparationc306ts 

Chqetitive Negotiation 
Quotations 

Preparation uosts 

Where an agenay finds an offeror nonresponsible and 
improperly fails to refer the matter to the Small 
Business Administration, the offeror is entitled to 
reuover uosts of preparing its guotation and pursuing 
its protest. 
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B-233576 Can't 
Soai~u Polioies J&t. 8, 1988 

Preferredprodmts/servi~s 
Handiwppedpersons 

The Javits-Wagner-O'Day Aot, 41 U.S.C. S 46-480, grants 
exclusive authority to the Committee for Purhase frcnn 
the Blind and Other Severely Handiuapped to publish a 
Procurement List of supplies and serviues required to be 
puruhased from workshops serving severely handiuapped 
individuals: in light of this authority, the General 
Auoounting Offiue uould not objeut to any deuision of 
the Committee to add partiaular serviues to the 
prauurement list. 

Bid protests 
GAO pr-s 

GAO deoisions 
Reuonsideration 

B-232086.2; B-232087.2 
Ikcs. 9, 1988 
88-2 CPD 576 

A dismissal is affirmed when a request for 
reaonsideration is based on reiteration of previously 
rejeated arguments. 
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Bid Protests 
Gmprouedures 

(;A[) deaisions 
Reuonsideration 

B-232086.2; B-232087.2 Cbn't 
Wu. 9, 1988 

Bid Protests 
6RD-s 

Information submission 
Timeliness 

General Auuounting Offiue Bid Protest Regulations do not 
permit a pieaemeal presentation of evidenue, information 
or analysis. Where protester presents no evidenue that 
the information on whioh it bases its reuonsideration 
request oould not have been presented prior to the 
closing of the original protest reuord, the request for 
reaonsideration will not be uonsidered. 

Bid Protests 

=cs 
Ccupetition enhanmmmt 

An agenuy's attempt to inurease the number of offerors 
is uonsistent with the Competition in Contracting Aut's 
mandate that agenuies obtain full and open aompetition. 

Bid protests 
Moot allegation 

Gm review 

B-232130.2; B-232130.3 
Dee. 9, 1988 
88-2 CPD 577 

Protest alleging that the uontrauting agencsy improperly 
inuluded another offeror's proposal in the ucmpetitive 
range is auademia where the aontrauting agenuy properly 
uanueled the original soliuitation. 
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B-233044 Deu. 9, 1988 
Spe&APrceuremnt 88-2 CPD 579 
FMhods/C.at~ries 

Aruhiteet/engineering services 
contraut awards 

Administrative disoretion 

Protest that evaluation criteria for award of aruhiteut- 
engineer (A-E) aontraot ware not followed baaause agenuy 
should have given primary consideration to a firm's 
alose proximity to projeut work site is without merit 
where evaluation uriteria ranked loaation of a firm as 
fourth in importanae and agenoy evaluated firms 
uonsistent with this announaed ariteria. To the extent 
that the protest ahallenges the ranking of the 
evaluation ariteria, it is untimely sinae the ranking 
was apparent from the Commerce Business Daily 
announuement and the protest was filed after the alosing 
date speaified for the reueipt of the qualifiaation 
statements of the A-E firms. 

B-232187 Ike. 12, 1988 
Nommptitive Negotiation 88-2 CPD 580 

contraut awards 
Solesourt3es 

Propriety 

Protest is sustained where an agenay obtained support 
services from a uontracstor on a nonocmpetitive basis 
without proper justifiaation and approval. 
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B-232217 Deu. 12, 1988 
Bid Protests 

Bias allegation 
Allegation substantiatiun 

Burden of proof 

Disparity in saores between evaluators does not alone 
signify that the evaluation of proposals was 
unreasonable or biased where there is no evidenae in the 
reuord to suggest that the teohnioal suoring by the 
individual evaluators refleated anything other than 
their reasonable judgments as to the relative merits of 
a given proposal. 

Carrpetitive Negotiation 
cxlntraut awards 

Propriety 
Evaluation errors 

Materiality 

Fadt that agenuy may have utilized inoorreut evaluation 
uriteria during evaluation of initial proposals does not 
provide a basis upon whiah to sustain protest where 
protester was incsludsd in the ucxnpetitive range based on 
initial evaluation, and evaluation of best and final 
offers was oonduated in amordanue with csriteria set 
forth in soliuitation, thereby forming a proper basis 
for award. 
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Et-232217 Can't 
Ccxqetitive Negotiation Deu. 12, 1988 

Disoussion 

Contention that discussions were inadequate beaause 
agenuy offiuials failed to warn offeror of possible 
effeuts of the voluntary restructuring of its initial 
proposal is denied where initial proposal was not 
defiaient and agenay officials had no reason to 
antiaipate that offeror would revise its teohniaal 
approauh to its detriment during its preparation of a 
best and final offer. 

by&be Negotiation 

Evaluation 
Wing 

Propriety 

Tfkhe Negotiation 

JWaluation 
Personnel expxieme 

Agenay properly disaounted proposed aontributions of one 
designated key employee under evaluation oriterion 
pertaining to qualifiaations of personnel where offeror 
simply stated that this employee would devote a certain 
peraentage of tima to the oontraut without also defining 
the employee's duties and responsibilities. 
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B-232217 Can't 
Ccqetitive Negotiation Dee. 12, la988 

lbquests for proposals 
Ehhation ariteria 

Co&/te&nieal tradeoffs 
Teohnioal superirity 

Award to a higher priued offeror is proper where that 
offeror reoeived the highest overall number of points 
under a pre-established evaluation formula that gave 
four times as muuh weight to teahnioal aonsiderations as 
to priae. 

B-232392.2 Dsa. 12, 1988 
Contraolmr Qualific3aticm 88-2 CPD 582 

Appmvedmurues 
Evidenae suffiaienrsy 

Protest of award to seuond-low offeror, on the basis 
that the awardee was not listed as an approved source in 
the soliuitation, is denied where reoord shows awardee 
reueived approval after soliuitation was issued and no 
basis has been presented upon whiuh the propriety of 
that aution may be questioned. 

Contra&or Qualifioaticm 
Fkspcmsibility 

Contracking offioer findings 
Affirmative detezmination 

GADreview 

Protest that "desk" preaward survey of awardee may have 
been an inadequate basis upon whiuh to determine that 
the awardee uould satisfacstorily perform the aontraut is 
dismissed beuause the General Auuounting Offiae does not 
review a oontraating officer's affirmative determination 
of an offeror's responsibility absent uiroumstanaes not 
present here. 
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Chntradxw 
B-232392.2 can't 

Qualifiuation I&s. 12, 1988 
Responsibility 

Contrauting offioer findings 
Negative detemination 

Pre-award surveys 

Protest of rejeution of protester's low offer is denied 
where it has not been shown that uontraoting offiuer's 
determination that the protester was not a responsible 
prospeative aontraotor, based on a negative preaward 
survey report, was without any reasonable basis. 

B-232430 Ike. 12, 1988 
SealedBiddiq 88-2 CPD 583 

Invitations for bids 
Camellation 

Justification 
Priue xwsonableness 

Contraoting offiaer's rejeution of sole responsive bid 
on the basis of unreasonable priae, resulting in the 
uanaellation of the solicitation, was proper where the 
bid was 33 to 42 peruent higher than the prices paid for 
the eguipment under the bidder's own recent uontraat and 
market uonditions were found not to justify such an 
increase. 

B-232879 Des. 12, 1-988 
Contraat Managemnt 88-2 CPD 584 

Cunvenieme termination 
Justifioation 

Dnbabmd bids 

A aontrauting agenuy's determination to terminate the 
protester's aontraut as improperly awarded is reasonable 
where the protester's offer for a l-year base period and 
3 option years is materially unbalanued, since there is 
reasonable doubt that the offer--whiuh has a 
substantially front-loaded base period priae and does 
not beuome low until well into the last option year-- 
would result in the lowest ultimate cost to the 
government. 
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B-232966 Ike. 12, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 585 

GWproaeduxes 
Protesttim?1iness 

Apparent soliuitation iqroprieties 

Protest that soliuitaticn improperly prevented firm from 
acmpating is untimely when not filed before the alosing 
date for reueipt of initial proposals. 

Bid Protests 
GWprooedures 

J?rotesttimAhess 
M-day rule 

Protest filed 14 months after protester was advised of 
the rejeution of its proposal inuluding the reasons for 
the rejeution is untimely. 

B-233725 WCS. 12, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 586 

GMIpmuedures 
ProtesttiUli.ness 

lo-dayrule 

Protest of rej'eution of bid as late, filed mxe than LO 
working days after reueipt of rejeution notiue from 
uontrauting offiuer is untimely. 
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- B-2314U.2; B-231411.3 
SealedBidding Des. 13, 1988 

Invitations for bids 88-2 CPD 587 
Ammdcmmts 

Adcnmledgumt 
Responsiveness 

Prior deoision sustaining a protest 'over the rejeotion 
of a bid for failure to auknowledge an amendment is 
affirmed where the reoord does not show that the 
amendment's substantial reduation in the annual 
estimated prcduution quantity was material so that the 
failure to aaknowledge the amendment was prejudicial to 
other bidders. 

B-232190; J3-232190.2 
ContrautManageent Iku. 13, 1988 

Cmtraut administration 88-2 CPD 588 
contraut telLlIE 

Ccuplianae 
GADreview 

An offeror's actual acmplianae with restriation on the 
aquisition of foreign machine tools dertifiaations is a 
matter of oontraat administration for determination by 
the agenoy, not the General Aaoounting Offioe. 

Contrastor Qualification 
Ihponsibility 

Contrasting officer findings 
Affirmative determination 

GMIreview 

Experienae of an offeror is a matter of responsibility 
and where aontraoting offioer makes an affirmative 
responsibility determination, our Offiae &es not review 
such determination exaept under limited oiraumstanaes 
not present here. 
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B-232190; B-232190.2 con't 
ScxG~u Policties mu. 13, 1988 

Preferred prodmts/servioes 
Dmmstio produots 

Cmpliame 

Protest that awardee will not supply machine tool of 
United States origin, notwithstanding oertifiaation in 
offer to that effeat, is denied where oontrauting 
offioer obtained priae breakdown of aomponent parts 
whioh showed m3re than 50 peroent domestia aomponents 
and survey of awardee by Defense Contract Administration 
Servioes Management Area stated awardee oan perform as 
aertified. 

B-232266 Deu. 13, 1988 
SockiwWc3 Poliaies 88-2 CPD 589 

smllhusinesses 
Responsibility 

Campetemyoertifiuation 
J&gative determination 

Protest that the Small Business Administration (SBA) 
improperly refused to issue a oertifiaate of acxnpetency 
is denied where protester has not shown that the SBA, 
which has the statutory authority to determine 
aonolusively a small business oonoem's responsibility, 
aated fraudulently or in bad faith or disregarded 
material information. 

%232276 I&u. 13, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 590 

Bias allegation 
Allegation substantiation 

Bmdenofproof 

Unfair or prejudiaial mkives will not be attributed to 
agenay oontraating personnel on the basis of inference 
or supposition. 
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B-232276 Con% 
SealedBidding WCS, 13, 1988 

Twu-stepsealedbidding 
Offers 

Dismssion 
Adequaay 

Disaussions were meaningful where agenoy's olarifying 
questions aaourately ocmmunioated the aonoerns of the 
evaluation board and led the protester to the areas of 
its proposal in need of amplifiaation. 

SealedBidding 
Wc~~tepsealedbidding 

Offers 
Evaluaticm 

l?e-lexperienae 

Agenay properly sought data aonoerning operational 
experience with proposed new teahnolcgy, under the first 
step of a two-step sealed bid procurement, in order to 
determine the tebhnology's aooeptability. 

!S?aledBidding 
?lhwstepsealedbidding 

Offers 
Rejeotim 

Propriety 

Rejection of proposal under the first step of a two-step 
sealed bid prmurement was reasonable, where protester 
proposed using a new technology previously employed only 
cn smaller soale projeats, the protester laclked data 
neaessary to establish the teahnology's ability to 
comply with the government's time oonstraints and 
produotion requirements, and ahanges needed to make 
proposal oosnpetitive would have aonstituted a major 
revision to the original proposal. 
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B-232670 Iku. 14,'1988 
SealedBidding 88-2 CPD 591 

Bids 
l?espomiveness 

Campliame aertifioation 

SealedBidding 
Bids 

FSspmsiveness 
Desuriptive literature 

AdequaoY 

Bidder's failure to uertify that bid is not based on 
applying paint by spray method does not render bid 
nonresponsive where aontraat requires the applioation of 
liquid roof sealant but does not require any painting. 

B-227865.4 Ika, 15, 1988 
Canpetitive JYegotiation 88-2 CPD 594 

contraut awards 
!lXmqmbtim~trauts 

Propriety 

Protest against contra& award of Ocean transportation 
servides for military preference aargo on the ground 
that awardee, a U.S. flag aarrier, violated its 
certifiaate of independent prioe determination because 
of a cooperative working agreement with two foreign flag 
carriers, whiah includes a restriation in the charter 
arrangements of the awardee's vessels to those foreign 
flag oarriers on the oarriage of preference oargo, is 
denied where the Maritime Administration speaifiaally 
required enforcement of the restriation in granting its 
approval of the charters under the Shipping Aot of 1916, 
46 U.S.C. App. S 808 (Supp. III 1985), and the Federal 
Maritime Commission deelined to investigate the 
agreement under the Shipping Aat of 1984, 46 U.S.C. App. 
S 1709 (Supp. III 1985). 
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Bid Protests 
0-s 

GM3 deaisions 
Remnsideration 

B-231913.2 Deu. 15, 1988 
88-2 CPD 595 

Prior deaision dismissing protest as untimely is 
affirmed where protester does not show that the decision 
was factually or legally incorrect. 

Bid Protests 
subuontrauts 

G?&Ireview 

B-2333X4.2; B-233315.2 
Iku. 15, 1988 
88-2 CPD 597 

Prior dismissals of protests alleging that subaontraots 
for foreign products awarded by a government prime 
contractor were improper are affirmed since even if the 
government directed the selection of the subaontraators 
as alleged, the suboontraat awards were not made by or 
for the government. 

B-228702 Iku. 16, 1988 

Carrier liability 
Burden of proof 

A timely notice of loss or damage to a carrier need not 
contain speaifia, itemized exoeptions to a delivery 
reoeipt in order for a subsequent, detailed alaim to 
establish a prima facie ease of liability against the 
aarrier. Where the Navy identifies lost artiales of 
household goods with speaifia, line-item numbers 
corresponding to the Descciptive Inventory prcduaed by 
the aarrier at the origin of the shipment, flaws in the 
government's claims proaess and minor discrepancies in 
the manner in which the claim is presented to the 
aarrier do not defeat the prima faaie case of carrier 
liability. Thus, the denial of a carrier's alaim for 
refund of an amount the Navy set off for loss and damage 
is sustained. 
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SealedBidding 
Bids 

Responsiveness 
Certifiuation 

omission 

B-232630 Iku. 16, 1988 
88-2 CPD 598 

Failure to furnish nanmaterial representations and 
certifications in a bid does nat render the bid 
nanrespnsive. 

B-230224.2 Iku. 19, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 599 

G?Uprouedmes 
ProtesttimAiness 

Apparent soliuitation iuproprieties 

Protests involving alleged apparent solicitation defeuts 
are untimely filed with the General Aaaounting Offioe 
when initially filed months after closing date far 
proposals. Alleged earlier oral protests to aontraating 
agency invalving same of defects are not recognized 
under Federal Aquisition Regulation, 48 C.F.R; 5 33.101 
(1988). 

Cag&ive Negotiation 

xE;z ranges 

Administrative disuretion 

Exolusian of proposal from competitive range was 
reasonable where proposed equipment did not comply, at a 
minimum, with aritiaal speaifiaatian requirements. 
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W232291. Deu. 19, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 600 

GwJprouedures 
Protesttimeliness 

Apparent sdiuitation impraprieties 

Protest 0-f alleged solicitation defeats, apparent on the 
faae of the solicitation, is untimely when filed after 
reaeipt of initial proposals. 

Ccmp&hy Negotiation 

-mK=t;; ranges 

Administrative dismetion 

Protest that offeror was improperly excluded from the 
oompetitive range is denied where agency reasonably 
aanoluded that the offeror's proposal was teahniaally 
unacceptable and oould not bs made aaoeptable through 
discussions. 

B-232564 Iku. 19, 1988 
SealedBiddim~ 88-2 CPD 601 

Invitations for bids 
Ammdmmts 

A&nmledgumt 
Responsiveness 

Protest against procuring agency's decision to reject 
the protester's bid as nonrespansive for failing to 
acknowledge two amendments to the saliaitation is 
without merit where the amendments were material and 
there was suffiaient time to consider and aoknowledge 
them. 
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B-232564 Can’t 
I&u. 19, 1988 

- 
SealedBidding 

Invitations for bids 
Canuellation 

Resoliuitation 
%w-Jfaproposals 

Protest against procuring agenuy's decision to cancel 
and convert solicitation under sealed bidding procedures 
into a negotiated praaurement using the same 
solicitation is denied where all bids received using 
sealed bidding were either nonresponsive or unreasonably 
priaed, since this constituted a compelling reason to 
cancel and convert the solicitation. 

B-233061 Iku. 19, 1988 
SealedBidding 88-2 CPD 603 

Invitations for bids 
Mmdmnts 

Aukrmwl~nt 

Agencsy properly rejected bid for failure to anknowledge 
solioitation amendment adding labor wage rate categories 
where record indiuates that trade services contained in 
added wage rate aategories could be required in the 
performance of the contract and bidder would not be 
bound to pay the wage rates prescribed by the Department 
of Labor. 

B-230736.6 Iku. 20, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 604 

-prooedures 
Protestthliness 

Appamnt soliuitation iqxoprieties 

Protest that salioitation unreasonably required 
proposals to inalude a breakdown in man-years for earth 
of the solicitation's 14 areas of required services is 
untimely, sinae allegation aanaerns a saliaitation 
impropriety apparent prior to alosing date for receipt 
of proposals but was not filed before that time. 
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W230736.6 Can't 
Bid Protests Iku. 20, 1988 

Non-pmjudiuial allegation 
Gno review 

Protest that agency did not aomply with regulations 
aonoeming preaward notices to unsuc'aessful offerors is 
without merit where the protester fails to show that it 
was prejudiced by the agenuy's failure to provide the 
required preaward notices. 

Camp&ke Negotiation 

wFt%=t;~ ranges 

Administrative disuretion 

After conducting two rounds of discussions with offeror, 
agenay properly determined that offeror was 110 longer in 
the competitive range since its proposal was found 
technically unaaaeptable based on agenay's evaluation 
which was supported by reasonable bases. 

B-232651 I&u. 20, 1988 
Bid protests 88-2 CPD 606 

w-s 
Protesttirneliness 

Appmnt soliuitation improprieties 

New and independent grounds of protest first raised in 
protester's comments on the agency's report are 
dismissed as untimely: under Bid Protest Regulations, 
protest of alleged improprieties apparent on the face of 
the request for proposals should have been filed by 
olosing date for receipt of proposals, and protest that 
awardee's price was unreasonable had to be filed within 
LO working days after protester knew of award priae. 
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B-232651 Can't 
Cmpetitive Negotiation Iku. 20, 1988 

Contrautamrds 
Propriety 

Protest that award improperly was made on basis 
differing frcm that set forth in the solicitation is 
denied where aontraat in faot incorporates the same 
specifications oontained in soliaitation, and the agency 
represents that no waivers or deviations from the 
speaifioations have been requested or granted since 
award. 

B-233195 l&s. 20, 1988 
Ccqx&ive J9egotiation 88-2 CPD 607 

==t;z ranges 

Administrative disuretion 

Protest that agency misevaluated protester's technical 
proposal, rated lowest of those received, in excluding 
the firm from the competitive range is denied where 
protester's priae was so much higher than any other 
offeror's and the government estimate that the firm had 
no reasonable ahanae at the award irrespective .of 
technical aonsiderations. 
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B-232260 Iku. 21, 1988 
Competitive Negotiation 88-2 CPD 608 - 

Contraetawards 
Propriety 

Speeif iaations 
Deffxes 

Speeifieations 
Defeats 

Post-award error allegation 

Where an agency makes an award of a trailer oontraat 
based upon a tire specification whiah the agency should 
have known was defective, the protester is prejudiced, 
where its offer is only $225 higher than the awardee's 
offer and the differences between the prices for the 
speaified tires and the adequate tires exceeds $225. 

Bid Protests 
umw 

B-232295 Deu. 21, 1988 
88-2 CPD 609 

Attempts at politiaal influence on behalf of the awardee 
do not warrant legal objection to the bontraat award 
where record fails to show that those attempts resulted 
in any aotion which unfairly affeated the protester's 
competitive position. 

Competitive Negotiation 
llismssion reopening 

Propriety 

Agency did not abuse its disoretion in not reopening 
negotiations after the reaeipt of best and final offer 
(BAF'O) in which a major subaontraator was substituted 
where the BAFO contained suffioient information upon 
which the seleation deaision could be made. 
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%232295 Can't 
Ccmpetitive Negotiation Deu. 21, 1988 

Rfqyests for proposals 
EWhation uriteria 

Cost/teuhniual tradeoffs 
Teuhniual superiority 

Objeations aonaerning the evaluation of proposals are 
without legal merit where they either are not supported 
by the record or do not concern matters which were 
significant to the final seleation decision, and the 
selection of the awardee on the basis of its overall 
technical superiority and low risk notwithstanding its 
higher price is not objectionable where it is adequately 
explained in the evaluation documents and has not been 
shown to be unreasonable. 

Competitive Negotiation 
Sourue seleution boards 

Evaluation uriteria 

Source selection official, in reaching his seleation 
deaisioh, may consider factors whiah are logically 
encompassed by or related to evaluation criteria listed 
in the solicitation. 

conlpe&~f;tion 

Materiality 
Lktermination 

Criteria 

Proposal is not materially unbalanced where record 
indicates that the awardee's proposed prices for the 
basic and option requirements were reasonably related to 
the scope of the tasks to be performed in each 
performance period, and were aonsistent with the other 
prices submitted and the independent government 
estimate. 
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B-232295.2 Iku. 21, 1988 
88-2 CPD 610 

Attempts at political influence on behalf of the awardee 
do not warrant legal objection to the contract award 
where record fails to show that those attempts resulted 
in any action whioh unfairly affected the protester's 
competitive position. 

Coqetitive Negotiation 
Disuussion 

In order to eonduat meaningful discussions the agenay 
need not point out that offeror's teahniaally aaaeptable 
approaah was relatively less desirable than others 
received. 

Conpetitive Negotiation 
Requests for proposals 

Evaluation uriteria 
Cost/teuhniual tradeoffs 

Tkuhniual superiority 

Objections aonoemirq the evaluation of proposals are 
without legal Iterit here they either are not supported 
by the record or do not aonaern matters whiah were 
significant to the final seleation decision, and the 
selection of the awardee on the basis of its overall 
technical superiority and low risk notwithstanding its 
higher price is not objectionable where it is adequately 
explained in the evaluation doauments and has not been 
shown to be unreasonable. 
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Bid Probsts 
=prooedures 

Protesttinwzliness 
lo-day rule 

< 
J 

B-232574 Deu. 21, 1988 
88-2 CPD 611 

Where agency-level protest that awardee is not an 
approved sourue as required by solicitation was filed 
with the aontraating agency more than LO days after the 
protester knew or should have known basis of protest and 
thus was untimely, subsequent protest to General 
Aaaounting Office on sama ground also is untimely. 

Ccqetitive Negotiation 
l?equests for proposals 

First-artiule testing 
Waiver 

Administrative determination 

Protest of agenay's decision not to waive a first 
article testing requirement is denied where the g-year 
old first article test report submitted in support of 
waiver request was for a product manufactured under a 
different proaess with a different design at different 
facilities for a predecessor aompany, and the other 
first article test reports submitted were for smaller or 
larger products, were tested by other agencies, and may 
not have been for a produat identiaal to the produat 
requested. 
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%233084.2 Des. 2l, 1988 
Bid protests 88-2 CPD 613 

GAO prcxwdwes 
Achinistrative reports 

CumentstinMlimss 

Bid Protests 
Gmpr-s 

Gzy) deaisions 
Reuonsideration 

Dismissal of protest for failure to file comments on 
agency report in timely manner is affirmed on 
reconsideration where, despite notiae of its 
responsibility for doing so, protester did not notify 
General Aaoountiq Offiae of late receipt of agenay 
report within LO working days after report was due. 

B-233449.2 i&u. 2l, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 614 

GM3pr-s 
J?rotesttilIE1iness 

Signifioant issue exenq?tions 
Applicability 

The General Accounting Offiae (GAO) will not aonsider 
the merits of an untimely protest under the signifiaant 
issue exoeption to GAO's timeliness requirements where 
the issues raised are not matters of first impression or 
of widespread interest to the procurement ocmununity. 
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B-233490.2 Ike. 21, 1988 
Smis-Eaonomio J?oliaies 88-2 CPD 615 . 

smalllxlsirresses 
Responsibility 

Caqetemy ciertifioation 
Negative determination 

Allegations 'ahallenging oontraating agenoy's 
nonresponsibility determination and refusal by the Small 
Business Administration to issue a oertifiaate of 
aompetenay are not for review by General Auoounting 
Offiae where the protester asserts, but there is no 
evidence showing , possible fraud or bad faith on the 
part of government offioials. 

B-233664.2 ISo. 21, 1988 
Bid protests 88-2 CPD 616 

GADprcxEdWes 
GM deoisions 

&uonsideration 

Request for reaonsideration of dismissal of protest as 
untimely filed is denied where protester merely 
reiterates protest grounds, and does not present new 
faots or arguments to the effecjt that dismissal was 
erroneous. 

%23236X De(p. 22, 1988 
Caqgetitive Negotiation 88-2 CE'D 617 

Dismssion 
AdequaaY 

Criteria 

Agenuy uonduoted maaningful disuussions where it ulearly 
indiuated to the protester that it was uonoerned about 
the rate the protester had proposed for one labor 
uategory and gave the protester an opprtunity w revise 
its proposal. 
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B-232361 Can't 
The Nsgotiation Dee. 22, 1988 

RiSkS 
Pricbg 

Agenuy properly rejeuted protester's offer as 
representing an unauueptable uost risk to the government 
where protester offered disproportionate priues for 
various labor categories, thereby ureating an inuentive 
to develop the task orders under the uontraut in suoh a 
way as to minimize the use of labor in a uertain 
uategory and to maximize the use of other uategories. 

B-232411 Dm. 22, 1988 
Smio-Ebonomie l?oliaies 88-2 CPD 618 

Small tmsiness 8(a) submntraetiq 
Mninistrative regulations 

Cbnpliame 
G#!Oreview 

So0io-Ec3ommie Polif3ies 
Small business 8(a) submntradzing 

Tkxhnid evaluation boards 
Propriety 

The use of a teuhniual review panel in uonjunution with 
a proouremant under seation 8(a) of the Small Business 
Aut is not inuonsistent with the rules governing suuh 
proaurements. 
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%2324U Con't 
SoGo-Eiuonomiu Polioies Iku. 22, 1988 

Small hsiness 8(a) subcmntrac&ing 
Cbkraetmards 

AMinistrative dismetion 

SoC.o-Ehonomi~ Polioies 
Small business 8(a)subcmntraeting 

Administrative discretion 

In light of agenuy's broad disuretion to deaide to 
uontraut or not uontraut through the seotion 8(a) 
progra there is no legal basis to objeat to agenuy 
evaluation of a seution 8(a) offeror's teuhniual 
proposal as unauueptable in the absenue of a showing of 
fraud or bad faith or that laws or regulations were 
violated. 

B-232633 Dect. 22, 1988 
&Wrac&or Wifictation 88-2 CPD 619 

Liaenses 
Iktermination time periods 

Although Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
determination as to firm's aomplianue with FDA 
registration requirement would not be subjeut to Small 
Business Administration (SBA) review, uonsideration of 
whether firm uould meet the requirement by the tima of 
performanue is subjeut to SBA review. 
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%232633 Can't 
Contra&x Qualifioation lku. 22, 1988 

Responsibility/responsi~- distimtions 

Firm's nonuomplianue with soliuitation provision calling 
for Food and Drug Administration approval is a matter of 
the firm's responsibility, and agenuy's rejection of bid 
as nonresponsive instead of making responsibility 
determination (and referring any negative responsibility 
determination to the Small Business Administration for 
Certifiuate of Competenuy review) was improper. 

%2328X3 Deu. 22, 1988 
SealedBiddi~~~ 88-2 CPD 620 

Imitations for bids 
Anendmmts 

A&mwledgmnt 
Waiver 

Bidder's failure to auknowledge invitation for bids 
amendment providing that uontrautor would ba responsible 
for aost of work involved in relouating a gas meter may 
be waived where provision merely ularified existing 
requirements in the solioitation and thus had no 
material effeut on the prouurement. 

%233746 Iku. 22, 1988 
SealedBidding 88-2 CPD 621 

Bids 
Bid guarantees 

0mission 
Responsiveness 

A bid whiuh does not uomply with a soliuitation 
requirement for a bid guarantee must be rejeuted as 
nonresponsive where none of the exueptions for rejeution 
provided in the regulations are applioable. 
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%232494 Iku. 23, 1988 
SIElllpurohase~~ 88-2 CPD 622 

Competition 
USE 

Criteria 

Protest that award using small puruhase prouedures was 
improper beoause the prouuring agenuy allegedly made 
award on a different basis than orally negotiated is 
denied where the protester mistakenly uonuluded that 
preliminary inquiry with it to determine minirrmm needs 
made by unauthorized proauring offiaials uonstituted 
oral negotiations. 

%233014 Da. 23, 1988 
Contra&or Qualification 88-2 CJ?D 623 

Responsibility 
Contra&zing offioer findings 

J&zgative determination 
Criteria 

Proauring agenuy reasonably found bidder was 
nonresponsible where bidder failed to provide suffiuient 
information to establish finanuial auueptability of 
proposed individual sureties. 

SealedBidding 
Bid guarantees 

Sureties 
Ameptability 

Inform&ion suhnission 

Although an agenay may allow a prospeative awardee a 
reasonable time period after bid opening to uure a 
problem related to the responsibility of a proposed 
surety, it is not obligated to delay award indefinitely 
while bidder attempts to aure the problem. 
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Bid Protests 
GM proeedues 

GMI deeisions 
Remmsideration 

%231097.2 Dee. 27, 1988 
88-2 CPD 624 

Request for reuonsideration that reiterates previously 
uonsidered arguments does not provide a basis for 
reuonsideration of our original deaision. 

Bid Protests 
Allegation 

Abandorroent 

B-231966.2 Des. 27, 1988 
88-2 CE'D 625 

Where agency responds to issue raised by protester in 
its original letter of protest and protester does not 
attempt to rebut agenuy position in its aornmants, 
General Auaounting Offiue will view issue as abandoned. 

Bid Protests 
GAO p-s 

Protesttimaness 
Apparent soliuitation inproprieties 

Protest that agenay requirement for a bumpless defrost 
system identified during negotiations exceeds agency's 
'mininwn needs is dismissed. as untimely where not filed 
prior to the next ulosing date for reaeipt of proposals 
following the disuussions. 
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%231966,2 Can't 
Iku. 27, 1988 

Awardprowdures 
Prmdefectts 

Ckqetitive Negotiation 
Gxkra~tawax-ds 

Propriety 
F9xm&mddefeuts 

Agenay's failure to notify unsuauessful offeror promptly 
after award is a prouedural defeat that does not affeut 
the validity of the uontraut award. 

bnp&he Negotiation 

Evaluation errors 
Non-prejudiuial allegation 

Protester was not prejudiued by agenuy's failure to 
identify protester's defrost system in its original 
proposal as a defiuienuy where agenoy's desire for a 
bumpless defrost system was ulearly spelled out during 
disaussions and protester in faut revised its proposal 
to inuorporate a bumpless system. 

B-232608 Des. 27, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CE'D 626 

GAopr-s 
Interestedparties 

Direetinterestslxmdads 

Protester who submitted a nonresponsive bid is not an 
interested party to uhallenge responsiveness of 
awardee's bid sinue, even if the protest were sustained, 
the protester would nut be in line for award. 
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%232608 Can't 
Bid Protests Iku, 27, 1988 

GAop-s 
Protesttimzliness 

Apparent solicitation hproprieties 

Protest that speuifiuations in invitation for bids are 
unduly restriutive of uompetition is untimely where it 
is not filed before bid opening date. 

Gx&rac& mnt 
Contrac3t achinistration 

Domestic produets 
Ccmplianae 

G4Oreview 

Protest that awardee may not aomply with the Buy 
Ameriuan Aut involves a matter of aontraut 
administration and is not for aonsideration under 
General Auuounting Offiae's bid protest fur&ion. 

- 
SealedBiddhq 

Bids 
Responsiveness 

Additional infozmation 
J?ost-bidopenirgperiods 

Bid properly found to bs nonresponsive at bid opening 
may not be made responsive by subsequent additions or 
uorreations sinae res,ponsiveness is determined as of bid 
opening. 
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B-232608 Can't 
SealedBidding Deu. 27, 1988 

Bids 
Responsiveness 

IHxmination cciteria 

Contraating agenay properly found protester's bid to be 
nonresponsive where it did not uomply with the terms and 
aonditions of the invitation for bids. Protester is not 
permitted to uorreat and explain its nonresponsive bid 
after bid opening. 

%23266h Des. 27, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 627 

=prcxledures 
Protest timeliness 

Apparent soliuitation inproprieties 

Protest alleging a defeat in speuifiaations, filed after 
the protester's bid was rejeated as nonresponsive, is 
untimely beaause, under the General Auuounting Offiae 
Bid Protest Regulations, protests of alleged 
improprieties in a soliuitation whiah are apparent prior 
to bid opening are required to ba filed before bid 
opening. 

SealedBiddir~~ 
Bids 

Responsiveness 
Pm-award samples 

Acmeptability 

Where a bidder states that it intends to provide a 
produut that will not meet the soliuitation's 
speaifiaations and provides nonaonforming samples for 
evaluation, the uontrauting offiuer properly rejeated 
the bid. 
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B-233783 Deu. 27, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 628 

m- 
Interestedparties 

Direut interest standards 

Protest by firm not in line for the award if the protest 
were sustained is dismissed, sinue the protester does 
not have the requisite direat interest in the uontraut 
award to be uonsidered an interested party under General 
Auaounting Offiae Bid Protest Regulations. 

%2338!58 Des. 27, 1988 
SealedBidding 88-2 CPD 629 

Bids 
Responsiveness 

Auueptanuetimeperiods 
Deviation 

Where a bid offers a minimum bid auaeptanue period of 
LO days in response to a sealed bid soliuitation 
requiring 90 days, the bid is nonresponsive and m.xst be 
rejeated despite the bidder's uontention that it 
intended to offer 100 days. 

B-232334; %232334.2 
Caqetitive Negotiation Deu. 28, 1988 

Contrautawards 88-2 CJ?D 630 
Ahinistrative disuretion 

Tkx3hniualequality 
cost t5iavhqs 

Where an agenuy reasonably finds that a slightly higher 
teuhniaal point suore in the evaluation does not 
represent autual teahniaal superiority, the agenay may 
determine the proposals are essentially equal, suuh as 
to allow the agenuy to make award on the basis of uost. 
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%232334; %232334.2 Con't 
Ccmpetitive Nqotiation Deep. 28, 1988 

Contraotawards 
Initial-offer awards 

Propriety 
Prioe reasonableness 

Contraating agenay properly awarded negotiated uontraut 
on the basis of initial proposals, where the 
soliuitation informed offerors of that possibility and 
the oompetition was adequate to obtain the lowest 
overall aost to the government at a fair and reasonable 
priue. 

Comgt&ve Negotiation 

Costrealism 
Evaluation 

Administrative discretion 

Conpetitive Negotiation 
Offers 

Ehmluation 
cost estiluates 

Agenay determination that inuumbant uontraator's low 
proposed uost is realistiu and reasonable, based upon 
uertain faators related to inuumbent's status, has not 
been shown to ba unreasonable, even though the reuord 
does not provide full explanations or rationalizations 
why the low uost is so muuh less than the other 
offerors' proposed uosts. 
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%232334; %232334,2 Can't 
xh7e Negotiation I&u. 28, 1988 

Evaluation 
Te&nioalequality 

Co&realism 

Teahniually equal proposals may be evaluated as having 
very different realistiu aosts. 

B-233104 Dea. 28, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 631 

GWpr~s 
Interestedparties 

Direotintereststandards 

Where firm would not be in line for award were its 
protest sustained, protest is dismissed sinae firm does 
not have the required direat interest in the oontraat 
award to be uonsidered an interested party under General 
Auaounting Offioe's Bid Protest Regulations. 

Contra&x Qualif iuation 
Bxptmsibility 

Contrauting offiuer findings 
Affirmative determination 

Wreview 

Protest that awardee will be unable to perform aomputer 
maintenanue uontraat, beuause it allegedly aannot 
auquire protester's proprietary hardware and software 
and does not have qualified employees as required by the 
soliuitation, uonuerns matters of responsibility. The 
General Auuounting Offiue will not review affirmative 
determinations of responsibility exaept in uertain 
limited airuumstanues not appliuable here. 
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Contract MaMgement 
Contrautperfomanue 

GAOmview 

B-233106 Iku. 28, 1988 
88-2 CE'D 632 

The question of whether protester's performanue 
defiuienuies were exausable is a matter of aontraat 
administration whiuh General Aauounting Offiue does l?ot 
aonsider under our Bid Protest Regulations. 

Contrautor Qmlifiuation 
Responsibility 

Contrautiq offiuer findings 
Negative determination 

Criteria 

Nonresponsibility determination may be based upon 
aontraating agenay's reasonable parueption of inadequate 
performanue even where the protester disputes the 
agenuy's interpretation of the fauts. 

contractor Qualifiuation 
Responsibility 

Contrauting offiuer findings 
Negative determination 

Effeuts 

Agenuy's nonresponsibility determinations with respeat 
to two prospeutive aontrauts does nut amount to de fauto 
suspension or debarment, beuause a findTng 
nonresponsibility unlike a debarment does not prevent a 
firm from uompeting for other government uontraats and 
reaeiving awards if the firm is otherwise qualified and 
uonvinaes the agenay that it has aorreuted its past 
problems. 
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Paymmt/bischarge 
Payment priority 

!Mxontractors 

B-231719 Dec. 29, 1988 
88-2 CPD 633 

The Army Corps of Engineers may distribute contract 
retainage to unpaid subcontractors if both the 
subcontractors and the primary contractor agree to an 
indemnity agreement which warrants that there are no 
other creditors and which calls for immediate repayment 
of contract retainage to the Government upon discovery 
of others who may have equitable claims. This approach 
satisfies the requirement that the rights of all parties 
be adequately determined prior to payment frum any 
contract retainage. 

B-232388 Dec. 29, 1988 
Specifications 88-2 CPD 634 

Ambiguity allegation 
Specification interpretation 

Protest against numerous provisions of solicitation as 
being a&iguous or vague such that a bidder could not 
adequately prepare its bid is denied where review of 
each provision shows intent of agency was clear from 
solicitation. 

Specifications 
Minimmneedsstandards 

Caqetitive restrictions 
Justification 

Sufficiency 

Protest against experience requirements in solicitation 
for window restoration as being overly restrictive is 
denied where agency has justified restriction because of 
historical nature of building and fact that building 
will be occupied while Cvntract is ongoing. 
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Bid Protests 
=P- 

Preparation uosts 

B-232702 Deu. 29, 1988 
88-2 CPD 636 

Cmpetitiue JSgotiation 
Quotations 

Preparation uosts 

Protester is entitled to reaover the aost of.filing and 
pursuing its protest, inaluding reasonable attorneys' 
fees, as well as its quotation preparation uosts, where 
the protester was improperly denied a fair oppxtunity 
to uompate for award. 

Contra&x Wifiuation 
Approvedsourues 

Alternate sourues 
Aspraval 

Govemaentdelays 

Protest is sustained where agenay's unreasonable delay 
in proaessing sourue approval request prevented 
protester from bauoming qLlalified in tima to reaeive 
award under request for quotations for heliaopter part. 

B-232759.2 Deu. 29, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 BD 637 

GM prouedmes 
Administrative reports 

CZcmmmtstimeliness 

Deaision to dismiss protest beaause protester failed to 
submit timely uomments on the agenay report is affirmed 
where protester's aomments were filed later than 7 days 
after the uonferenue date. 
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B-233008 Dee. 29, 1988 
Conizracttor (&alifieation 88-2 CJ?D 638 

Responsibility/responsiveness distimtions 
Sureties 

Pinamial0apa0ity 

Even though each individual surety proposed by a low 
bidder failed to disalose a single bond obligation for 
low bid submitted 5 days earlier under a different 
soliaitation, as required by item 10 of the Standard 
Form 28, "Affidavit of Individual Surety," a mntraating 
offiaer aannot automatiaally reject the bid, sinae what 
is involved is a matter of bidder responsibility, not 
bid responsiveness. Since there is no indiaation that 
sureties intentionally failed to list reaent bond 
obligation's or that pattern of nondisclosure exists, 
nondisolosure ddes not alone support nonresponsibility 
determination. 

B-233147 Jko. 29, 1988 
Chqetitive Negotiation 88-2 CPJI 639 

Contraot mards 
propriety 

Contention that aontraating agency improperly made award 
under request for proposals (l?FP) to a higher prioed, 
higher rated offeror is without merit sinae there is no 
requirement to make award in a negotiated procsurement on 
the basis of priae where the RFP does not so provide and 
sinae protester's lower-priosd offer was not in the 
aompetitive range and therefore ineligible for award. 

Protest that the aontraoting agenuy auted in bad faith 
by failing to award a aontraat for videotape production 
to the protester on the basis of a videotape that was 
previously judged auaeptable, thereby entitling 
protester to be plaued on a Qualified Producers List, is 
without merit beuause inclusion on the list merely 
entitles the protester to receive uopies of 
soliuitations, not aontraot award. 
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B-233147 Can't 
Cump&ive Negotiation Des. 29, 1988 

Evaluation errors 
Evaluation ariteria 

Applhation 

Protester's aontention that the uontrauting qenuy 
improperly evaluated its teuhniaal proposal is denied 
where the reuord ulearly indioates that the protester's 
proposal was evaluated in auoordanae with the evaluation 
uriteria in the soliuitation. 

B-233505.3 Lko. 29, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 640 

Gzy)prooedures 
J?rotestthliness 

Deadlines 
Cons~tive notifhation 

Prior dismissal of untimely protest is affirmed, 
notwithstanding protester's assertion that it was 
unaware of bid protest timeliness requirements and of 
text of Federal Auquisition Regulation (FAR), beuause 
the protester is uharged with aonstruutive notiae of Bid 
Protest Regulations and the FAR through their 
publiaation in the Federal Register and the Code of 
Federal Regulations. 

B-233572.2 Dee. 29, 1988 
Bid Protests 88-2 CPD 641 

GMpmmedures 
.Protesttin&iness 

U-dayrule 

Where a protest based on knowledge of the awardee of a 
lease is not filed within 10 working days of the time 
the protester is verbally informed by the uontrauting 
agenuy of ths awardee, the protest is untimely. 
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E+232501 Deu. 30, 1988 
Competitive Negotiation 88-2 CPD 642 

Diswssion 
Detemination criteria 

Agenoy's oomnuniaations after suknission of best and 
final offers (EHFOs) with the awardee to confirm the 
agenoy's understanding of matters that were already 
uontained in the proposal did not constitute discussions 
sinue agenay did not permit revision of the awardee's 
BAFO. 

Qmpetitive Negotiation 
unbalarmed offers 

Materiality 
Determination 

Criteria 

Protest that cost figures in model uontraut submitted 
with best and final offer were unbalanaed is without 
merit sinue these costs were not evaluated and did not 
affeat the award seleution deoision. 

Contra&xx Qualifioation 
Organizational oonfliots of interest 

Allegation substantiation 
Evideme suffiuiemy 

Protest that oontraoting agenay abused its disaretion by 
failing to exulude awardee from competition beuause of 
an alleged organizational oonfliot of interest involving 
its proposed sukontrautor is without merit where the 
reaord shows that the proposed subaontraotor was later 
eliminated from the awardee's proposal and the proposed 
subaontraator was not involved in any matter whiuh would 
have given the awardee an unfair ocmpetitive advantage. 
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B-233176 Ike. 30, 1988 
Stxio-mmuie Poliaies 

slualllxlsinesses 
Responsibility 

Coqetenq aertifioation 
Negative detenuination 

The General Auuounting Offioe will not review an 
allegation aonueming a uontrauting offioer's negative 
responsibility determination of a small business uonuem 
where the small business fails to file an appliuation 
for a uertifiaate of oompetenuy with the Small Business 
Administration. 
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mTop1cs B-228982 Dec. 16, 1988 
Envimrmznt/Energy/&curalResources 

~o~~-i- 

Administrative discretion 

The former Administrator of the Department of Energy's 
Economic Regulatory Administration exercised his 
administrative discretion in deciding to withdraw a 
draft Proposed Remedial Order without litigation, 
contrary to the recommendation of his staff, We 
recognize that making such a decision is within the 
discretionary authority of the former Administrator, but 
in uur view the administrative process would have been 
better served in this instance if his written statements 
had provided an explanation of which arguments raised by 
Fina were so persuasive as to outweigh his own 
attorneys' assessment of the merits of the case, or a 
rebuttal of the specific evidence and legal arguments 
presented by ERA staff that he felt lacked credibility. 

MI-WIGS B-223608 Dec. 19, 1988 
Federal Adminisuative/Ugislative Matters 

Administrative agencies 
Adviso~cpinions 

GAO procedures 
Evidence 

The original voucher need no longer be submitted along 
with a reguest for an advance decision. A photocopy of 
the voucher will be sufficient, with the original to be 
retained by the appropriate finance office. 
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MI-TOPICS B-208593.6 Dec. 22, 1988 
~irwnrent~rgy~turalResoura?s 

Ehvirommtalpmtection 
Airquality 

Standards 
Enfo-nt 

GAO reaffirms earlier opinion on redesignation of 
nonattainment areas for purposes of the Clean Air Act. 
D-208593.3, Aug. 2, 1988. Referenced opinion concluded 
that EPA is not authorized under Clean Air Act section 
107 or Mitchell-Conte amendment to Pub. L. loo-202 to 
act unilaterally to redesignate areas as nonattainment. 
Mitchell-Conte amendment directing EPA to postpone 
sanctions temporarily and to "take appropriate steps" to 
designate meant that EPA must follow the permanent 
statutory procedure for designation. Moreover, EPA 
lacks authority to designate as nonattainment areas 
where no violations of ambient air quality standards 
exist, even though sources in those areas may contribute 
to nonattainment downwind. EPA's several arguments in 
response to original August 2 opinion are unpersuasive. 
To Chairman Dingell. 
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December 1988 

Dec. Page 

APPmPRmr.IoNs/F~- 
Accountable Officers 

Cashiers 
Relief 

Physical losses 
Theft B-232744 9 . ..A- 3 

Relief 
GAO authority B-226708.3 12 . ..A- 4 

Appropriation Availability 
kmunt availability 

Antideficiency prohibition 
Violation B-229732 

Purpse availability 
Necessary expenses rule 

Awards/honoraria B-230062 
U-223608 

Publicity/propaganda 
Safety programs B-223608 

Recruiting allowances B-230062 

Voluntary expenditure 
Reimbursement B-232686 

Research/development funds B-229732 

Salary and expense funds B-229732 

Specific purpose restrictions 
Telephones B-229406 

22 . ..A- 6 

22 . ..A- 7 
19 . ..A- 5 

19 . ..A- 5 

22 . ..A- 7 

7 . ..A- 1 

22 . ..A- 7 

22 . ..A- 7 

9 . ..A- 3 



IJ!lDm-con. 

2xPPmmM1m/l?mm-m. 
Claims Against Government 
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